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Dear Friends,  

 

This year has once again been marked by a series of crises and emergency 
interventions, of a magnitude that is significant compared to those we have 
experienced in previous years. Both in terms of the number of interventions 
and in the complexity of their implementation. 

Although our various missions were impacted by the COVID pandemic during 
2021, we had hoped, as many did, to be on the epidemiological downward 
slope at the level of the different intervention zones at the beginning of 2022. 
After epidemiological analyses country by country, we cannot yet be satisfied 
with the current situation, as the virus is not yet behind us. Even if the situation 
is improving in South Africa, South America and Europe, the situation in China 
and Hong Kong does not allow us to draw a line under this epidemic and the 
continuation of our intervention remains necessary within several of our 
missions. Indeed, the emergence of new variants of the virus is forcing the 
different authorities to adjust their strategies, which in certain situations is not 
without difficulty. We have therefore had to adapt to this situation and to put 
the emphasis back on the upsurge of cases in Hong Kong, to take just one 
example. We have continued to invest in the vaccination of neglected 
populations in Karachi, Pakistan, and also in northwestern Syria. After 
discussion within the OCB Board, we accepted legal responsibility for the risk of 
using this vaccine, both for our staff and for the populations we chose to 
vaccinate, because the current international mechanism obliges us to do so, 
which obviously raises a whole series of questions. While some activities to 
care for patients who have contracted the virus continued in 2021, some 
missions have developed certain associative activities to complement the 
operational response, which was the case in the DRC for people living with 
disabilities who were in need of answers from us. Several testimonies, as well 
as lobbying strategies came to the table of the health authorities in order to 
adjust their strategies, sometimes with success, sometimes without any 
response from them. 

The conflict in Ethiopia kept us busy and preoccupied throughout the second 
half of 2021. Indeed, the murder of our 3 colleagues working for the Spanish 
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section at the end of June 2021 shocked us all!!! It is inadmissible !!!! to see the 
murder of colleagues during their humanitarian work! 

Through the spanish section , we have done our own investigation, which 
comes close to the conclusions of an article published by the New York Times. 
Even if several grey areas remain, and we are still waiting for the conclusions of 
the report of the Ethiopian authorities, we have to admit that our strategy of 
engagement with these same authorities brings only very few elements on the 
causality of this unacceptable and shocking situation !!!! Several discussions 
and debates have been held within the different executive and associative 
platforms within OCB and of the movement and we have concluded to 
maintain our presence in the country on condition that we obtain practical 
deconfliction measures  through a direct engagement from all armed forces 
and administrative support to work on which we have made real progress.  ,  
We will continue to ask for clear answers on the origin of the murder of our 
colleagues. While OCBA is reflecting on if they will stay   in the country, they 
have expressed support for other sections to maintain a presence to help to 
find answers while not abandoning the Ethiopian people who are in a 
catastrophic humanitarian situation. I must emphasize here the maturity with 
which these difficult debates (should we all leave/should we all stay) have 
taken place both at the EXCOM and IB levels. the coherence of the movement 
must be read through a common respect of the balance between solidarity 
towards the Ethiopian populations with whom we are engaged and the 
solidarity of the movement towards our brutally-murdered colleagues. This 
balance between our responsibility to provide humanitarian aid and our 
responsibility to ensure the safety of our people is our daily business, not 
specifically in Ethiopia, but in general throughout our Operations. This is an 
integral part of our mutual accountability within our movement and will be an 
integral part of the risk-taking discussions at several General Assemblies and at 
the IGA 2022. 

We were all taken by surprise by the Russian invasion of Ukraine and the 
consequences for our existing projects, whether in the Donbass region or 
elsewhere in the country. This should be the subject of a retrospective analysis 
of our level of preparedness (EPREP) in this type of context, whether for 
Ukraine or elsewhere. Indeed, we need to challenge ourselves on this. 
Although we were able to evacuate some of our personnel who requested it, 
we failed in a more global approach, probably due to lack of preparation. It has 
also been extremely difficult to reorient our programs in relation to this new 
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situation, which is changing the various objectives of our projects. Although no 
one can claim to have a crystal ball to predict the future, it seems that in some 
longer-term missions, emergency preparedness should be put forward and 
remain one of our operational priorities. After a difficult start, we   have been 
able to adapt our activities. Although the care of Ukrainian refugees at the 
different borders of the country might seem or look like a known activity for 
our organization, the fact of being in this specific type of emergency - in total 
14 million people left their homes of resulting in a rapid massive influx of  6 
million refugees fleeing to neighboring countries, with significant roles being 
carried out by bordering country civil societies as well as by local Ukrainian 
organizations - requires us to continuously adapt in order to find an operational 
niche coupled with a significant impact. This adaptation can be found inside the 
country. In fact, collaboration with the Ukrainian railroad authorities enabled 
us to refit several trains into mobile structures for the care of victims of the 
conflict in order to stabilize patients during their transfer between active war 
zones and hospitals more adapted to their care. Requests for medical resources 
are increasing, not only for chronic pathologies but also for specific equipment 
such as ambulances, protective thyroid drugs in case of radiation exposure, and 
so on. Training work in the management of war wounded that we have 
undertaken within several structures and a transfer of our skills on the 
preparation of a massive influx of wounded within these hospitals is a real 
added value. This war will be long and will be of an atrocity comparable to the 
one we experienced in Syria. We must therefore take the lessons we have 
learned and not make the same mistakes of the past. I must also note the 
dispatch of the MUST for this intervention which allows a pre-positioning on 
the care of victims at the Polish border.  However, we must also remain vigilant 
not to fall into the trap of giving too much media coverage to this conflict, 
which could cause us to lose our responsiveness to other current conflicts such 
as the crises in the Sahel, Mozambique, or Afghanistan, to name but three. 

Indeed, we are observing a change in dynamics and an increase in security 
incidents in the Sahel region. In Mali, where the recent departure of French 
troops and the arrival of foreign fighters, as well as the resumption of attacks 
by extremist groups, are aggravating an already fragile humanitarian situation. 
Various localities have suffered serious incidents, burned villages, kidnappings, 
and significant population displacement. The project team in Niono, Mali, had 
to respond to the influx of injured people on several occasions during the year. 
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Numerous influxes of displaced people are also a source of concern, mainly in 
terms of the nutritional situation and access to health care.  

A needs assessment team was sent to the Benin-Niger-Burkina border due to 
repeated attacks by non-governmental groups. After a year of our suspension 
of activities in Cameroon the situation has not changed, and MSF teams from 
other sections cannot work optimally. MSF ambulances continue to be stopped 
when we treat/transfer patients labeled as terrorists by the local authorities. 
The presence of other sections allows us to continue to maintain some 
pressure for a return of our presence in the future. Considering several factors, 
such as not only the deterioration of the security context, but also in terms of 
food security, we need to keep a close eye on the overall humanitarian 
situation in the Sahel.  

In Mozambique, in Cabo Delgado, a series of attacks perpetrated by the Islamic 
State forced us to reinforce and adapt our operational response, not only in 
terms of the security of our teams, but also in terms of greater attention to the 
sexual violence that the populations suffer on a regular basis, as well as WASH 
activities and access to care, as MSF is the only actor still present in this region 
of the world.  

We have also observed a deterioration of the security context in Afghanistan, 
with several attacks and violent incidents recently, both in the north of the 
country, where several dozen wounded were rescued in our trauma center in 
Kunduz, and in Kabul in the Dasht-e-Barchi district, which of course reminds us 
of the attack on the MSF-supported maternity ward last year. 

We cannot, however, fail to mention the Haitian context when we talk about 
security issues. Indeed, urban clan violence has not been subsided and we had 
to suspend and then relocate our activities from Martissant to another hospital 
because the level of violence remains extremely worrying. The security 
situation in Nigeria has also deteriorated, which has affected our project in 
Maidiguri as well as our intervention to fight and prevent cholera which is very 
present in the region.  

All these different contexts were discussed during our meetings of the OCB 
Board's security committee. As you know, this committee enables us to discuss 
with the executive team a whole series of challenges when the security context 
of our missions deteriorates. In addition, this past year, the committee focused 
on the implementation of a new OCB security policy, which is based on global 
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principles that all teams must adopt. In fact, security is based on actions that 
must be carried out by all staff in a project, and each staff member must be 
aware of their responsibility in this area. We have also reviewed the list of 
different incidents that occurred in 2021, and we are trying to identify trends to 
highlight some priorities for future training, dissemination of messages and 
implementation of specific activities. These different elements fuel discussions 
at the level of the movement. Indeed, risk taking, even if it is inherent to our 
humanitarian action, cannot be approached as a state of affairs, but must be 
constantly discussed, challenged and therefore improved. Several debates 
around the theme of security are currently being organized at the level of the 
movement, and also at the level of executive platforms: for example, the idea 
of proactively picking up patients on the front line? OCs have different 
approaches and discussing them can only improve the mitigation of the risks 
taken. 

These 3 emergency interventions -- COVID-Ethiopia-Ukraine -- were the subject 
of an accountability session at the April OCB Board and several reflections from 
the analysis department helped the discussions. The triangulation between the 
operational department, the medical department and the analysis unit remains 
a real added value and should be maintained over time. At least, that is what 
we want. 

As every year, our interventions in the fight against epidemics have been one of 
the operational pillars. Without going back to the response to the COVID 
pandemic, I would like to mention that we intervened on numerous occasions 
in both Guinea and the DRC to fight measles epidemics. In Nigeria and South 
Sudan, we treated thousands of patients with cholera. We also intervened, 
albeit limited this past year, to assess and prevent the spread of Filovirus 
epidemics such as Ebola in the provinces of Equateur and North Kivu, DRC, and 
in Côte d'Ivoire, as well as against Marburg fever in Guinea. Several activities 
related to the management of patients suffering from Lassa fever were 
pursued in Nigeria with operational research specifically dedicated to this still 
little-known disease. 

We also intervened in response to natural disasters such as the earthquake in 
Haiti where the setting up of mobile clinics, sanitation and drinking water 
supply activities and extensive support to front-line health structures were our 
priority. We must also mention the floods that raged in Brazil and South Africa. 
This reinforces the decision we took on the OCB Board to invest massively in 
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the fight against global warming that has the objective of reducing the number 
of people affected by climate change and reducing CO2 emissions by 50% by 
2030. We implemented an action plan in line with the international 
movement's environmental pact. This will be elaborated with external partners 
and will be closely followed in the different working sessions of the OCB Board. 
The OCB Board therefore encourages the Executive to be ambitious in setting 
targets and to devote adequate human and financial resources, with a well-
balanced approach, particularly in the context of emergency responses. The 
Executive is committed to implementing this priority. A presentation of the 
action plan being implemented through a specific partnership with a 
specialized organization in the field will be made at future Board meetings.  

We have also had the opportunity to discuss the issue of termination of 
pregnancy within our different missions, with several challenges and 
constraints, but the current orientations of the medical department are going 
in the right direction in order to keep this area of intervention at the top of our 
operational priorities. 

While we have been investing in the issue of migration for a number of years, 
several issues still need to be discussed or at least revived. Is the issue of 
accommodation for migrants one of them? Are we or should we be addressing 
this issue when there are other partners who have taken responsibility for this 
need? When we have chosen and decided to manage an accommodation 
structure for unaccompanied foreign minors in Brussels, why don't we do it 
elsewhere? is this our role? These reflections on our responsibility towards 
societal factors influencing health must take place. In addition, at the 
international level, several voices are being raised to re-launch the debate on 
the issue of migration. We are currently facing an unacceptable situation. 
While we must welcome the European political will to welcome several million 
Ukrainian refugees, why has this same political will not been shown during 
previous migration crises, such as the influx of Syrian refugees, the asylum 
requests of people fleeing the political situation in Afghanistan. Some justify 
this disparity of action on the principle of proximity...but then why are non-
Ukrainians who suffer the same misdeeds of this Russian-Ukrainian war and 
were living in Ukraine not welcomed in the same way and have to flee yet again 
from another country, not due to the war this time but just because of these 
discriminatory policies. For a borderless movement like ours, this is 
unacceptable !!!! when European policies are based on people rather than on 
their origins. We must continue to highlight this unacceptable situation!!!!   
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As you can hear and see, the operational portfolio remains very varied and 
agile with regard to the different areas of intervention as requested by the OCB 
Board when the portfolio was validated in January 2022.  

Several new tools and new medical strategies are currently available to us to 
improve the quality of care we provide to the populations we have decided to 
support. The one we have been waiting for so long has finally arrived...but let's 
give birth to a mouse, one can read on the lips of some? Indeed, MSF supports 
WHO's recommendation to use the malaria vaccine. Despite the low efficacy, 
the impact can be considerable, given the high burden of malaria. However, it 
is crucial to ensure that the introduction of the vaccine does not come at the 
expense of other essential malaria control measures or other vaccines. 

Several information sessions and webinars were held to reinforce positive 
messages about the implementation of the new medical incidents policy. These 
webinars provided Medcos and medical field staff  with an interactive 
discussion on the policy and an introduction to managing and reporting 
incidents related to the safety of our patients. 

This is an issue that the Board has taken ownership of and we are committed to 
monitoring and assessing the impact of this new policy on a regular basis. The 
OCB Board is willing to continue to engage with the executive team working on 
clinical governance and quality of care and would like to see an annual 
presentation of the key findings on quality indicators in the form of an annual 
report, as highlighting individual medical incidents should not be seen as 
individual or organizational errors, but as an important step in improving the 
care given. The OCB Board urges the Executive to proactively promote the need 
for a common framework for reporting on quality of care across all OCs, in line 
with the motion adopted at the OCB Gathering of recent years. 

Whether at meetings specifically on COVID and its pandemic, or at our Board 
mutual accountability session in April, several advances in both technology in 
resuscitation care and in some revisions of strategies related to the emergence 
of new variants have enabled us to better deal with this disease...now and in 
the future. Several updates of different medical policies/strategies have also 
emerged, such as the package of care offered to premature babies born in our 
clinics and the revision of the care given to malnourished children. The medical 
community of practice really responds to this need to share expertise between 
different medical actors. It allows for exchanges between doctors on 
challenges/constraints that we often encounter in several fields and that do 
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not systematically find adapted answers via our current tools (guideline-....). 
However, this does not mean that we should abandon the habit of creating 
guidelines because, as is the case for different guidelines or toolkits 
(contraception, mass casualty plan), our medical colleagues in the field are still 
in demand of up to date and adapted information for the questions that they 
ask themselves every day. We are also pleased that the intersectional work on 
telemedicine continues to provide valuable clinical support to our staff, as 
demonstrated by the radiology support at Kenema Hospital. 

As already mentioned, the OCB Board is committed to taking responsibility for 
the risk associated with the use of Covid vaccines in the event that our staff or 
the populations we serve do not have access to the vaccines other than 
through the current mechanism. The OCB board would like to push and 
continue advocacy at the movement level for those who produce the vaccine 
to take on this responsibility which we believe is theirs. This work is currently 
being done not only through various executive platforms but also through the 
access campaign. The latter, after having undergone several internal crises, not 
only in the non-alignment of its vision, but also in HR management, retains all 
its added value. It is therefore not an existential crisis as to whether or not our 
movement should stop working on these access issues, but rather a crisis of 
governance within the movement. Numerous information sessions, adaptation 
and model proposals are on the table for discussion (not only within the 
movement but also within our executive and at our Board meeting) to ensure 
that all MSF actors in this field have the opportunity to express themselves. The 
movement has decided to postpone the final decision on the validation of the 
organizational model to be put in place as requested.  

I would also like to stress the ownership of our Medical Academy project within 
the whole movement. Much more than the financial support of the Medical 
Academy, the graduation approach and our will to contribute to the 
improvement of the various technical and clinical capacities of our staff has 
been heard and recognized by the whole movement. I would therefore like to 
congratulate all the teams involved in this project for this success, without 
forgetting the designers of this initiative.    

As you know, the OCB Board works through sub-committees that prepare 
debates, discussions and even propose decisions that are taken during the 
various Board meetings. In recent years, the Board has set up an HR sub-
committee which has committed itself to thinking in the long term about the 
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evacuation of our staff beyond our responsibility as an employer, such as the 
"Duty of care". Indeed, we noticed that during the Taliban takeover of the 
country, some of our Afghan staff expressed the wish to leave the country. At 
the beginning of the Russian-Ukrainian war, our colleagues on the ground 
wanted to flee the fighting and asked for help and security.   

We need to ensure a more balanced approach between duty of care and 
solidarity with our members when they are faced with such exceptional 
situations. The OCB Board has therefore asked the HR Committee to work with 
the management team to define principles for such exceptional responses, as 
we truly believe that this principle of solidarity needs to be strengthened within 
our organization in order to go beyond our duty of care, and to ensure on 
behalf of our overall HR strength a more equitable approach to evacuations in 
specific situations related to the safety of our staff. 

The Board of Directors of the OCB received a comprehensive report on the 
discriminatory-racist situation within our organization. From this report, a 
global action plan was drawn up, which is now being translated into action 
within all the different departments, entities in the field and at the different 
headquarters.  

While several actions are carried out within the international movement (going 
towards this improvement) as an example we can mention: the revision of the 
salary package and more equitable individual benefits. The OCB has continued 
to work and elaborate a better distribution of decisional power to the entities 
closer to the field: the recentralization towards the field. The OCB has also 
implemented a more comprehensive and diversified process of ownership of 
our activities as mentioned in the networking approach of our OCB; but is this 
enough? 

The OCB Board is looking forward to an action based on the conclusions of the 
report and is committed to give its opinion on the different work lines of this 
action plan. To this end, various departmental focal points have been set up, 
but the resources for this change may need to be reassessed. During our 
discussions on diversity, we realized the relevance of knowing more about who 
we are, so we asked the management team to launch a voluntary survey on our 
identity, be it related to ethnicity, gender, or different characteristics of our 
organization such as diversity of opinion. This will allow us to more accurately 
monitor the changes undertaken and to be undertaken in diversity within the 
different platforms/entities/distribution of decision-making power.   
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The work on diversity is not finalized and the OCB Board has asked the HR 
committee to continue to work dynamically: we do not want a tick-the-box 
approach, but rather to keep this as one of our priorities to be systematically 
addressed in our working meetings. We have therefore decided at our level to 
focus on the accessibility of our discussions for all our members by setting up 
simultaneous translations in several languages and this approach should be 
continued and improved in the future. This year we have maintained an online 
General Assembly to ensure equitable access to our discussions for all of our 
12,000 members around the world.   

The OCB strongly supports this change and is committed to continue to 
improve in this area with determination!!!! 

After various discussions and requests from OCB and MSFB Board members, 
we decided to work on some of the grey areas that exist in our internal 
governance. Both in the executive-associative relationship and in improving the 
clarity of responsibilities between the MSFB and OCB Boards. Both the OCB and 
MSFB Boards welcome the draft decision grid as a useful tool to clarify the roles 
and responsibilities of the different stakeholders. The Executive echoed the 
Boards, underlining its interest in clarifying the respective roles and 
responsibilities. It considers the document being finalized as the right priority 
(instead of legal changes). The Executive offered its support to finalizing the 
document, if necessary. The working group on the functioning of the OCB 
Board and the MSFB Board will follow up the project. The final validation of 
these decision grids should be done later this year and will be followed by a 
general presentation to the members.  

After discussion, we also reiterated our desire to keep the place of 
representatives of the field during the sessions of the OCB Board. Indeed, 
following the motion of a few years ago to have a better idea of the opinion of 
the field during our different decisions seems to us to be indispensable. We 
would like to thank Fabio and Shahbaz who allowed us to give ourselves this 
reality of the field and not to fall into the trap of the distance that we have with 
the field. We will continue to maintain this presence in our various meetings 
over the coming years. 

We have also decided to give more space to the different motions during our 
working sessions so as not to limit this activity to the General Assembly, and 
this is how we have been able to update the implementation of the motion 
dedicated to community involvement. This has been translated into several 
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reference documents such as the operational prospects where the needs of the 
populations are no longer the only reason for our interventions, but where the 
demand of the communities should increasingly be taken into consideration 
during these operational decisions.   

The OCB Board welcomes this year's financial results which will be presented to 
you later today (better income, more reserves, financial situation in line with 
the approved budget) and the explanation of the new distribution keys. The 
OCB Board welcomes the emphasis on investing in expenditure emergencies as 
mentioned in our various meetings, in the budget committee or in the financial 
monitoring session in the Board. The OCB Board  thanks the executive for the 
work done on the 2021 budget and the detailed presentation. This budget 
committee gave the recommendation to the Board of OCB and the Board of 
MSF B to approve the 2021 budget with a maximum deficit of 20 million. We 
also felt it was important to organize specific sessions on financial monitoring 
to allow for better interaction between the board and the executive of OCB. 
We have also put the various financial monitoring indicators (London 
ratio/social mission ratio) back on the table for discussion, as some of these 
indicators are no longer in phase with the evolution of our internal organization 
(Field recentralization/Network OC)  

We must also welcome, as requested, the transfer to the DG's office of the 
audit unit from the finance department, a sign of good internal governance. At 
our Audit Committee meetings, we validated the 2022 annual plan of the 
different audits and also received the 2021 global report; these different audit 
reports are accessible to the members of the different Boards of Directors and 
can therefore be discussed more specifically at these meetings. The year 2022 
will be focused on a major resumption of the field audits that were hampered 
during the COVID crisis by the lack of opportunity to visit the various missions. 

For some years now, we have wanted to see our organizational structure move 
in two important directions: On the one hand, towards greater decision-making 
power for our different field units, recentralization in the field, and on the 
other hand towards a CO that functions more as a network between the 
different offices that make up the OCB group: the network CO. The OCB board 
has been very supportive of these two approaches but this raises many 
questions about the impact of these approaches on the principle of 
accountability, for example. We therefore welcome a comprehensive 
evaluation of this approach. A discussion on the design and objectives of this 
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evaluation took place at the January Board meeting and the Executive was 
asked to carry out an impact evaluation, which will be carried out in the latter 
part of this year with the assistance of the SEU. This report will be presented to 
the OCB board once it has been finalized. Several other evaluations (Ebola DRC 
among others), as well as the 2022 evaluation plan were presented to us. We 
need to keep this culture of evaluation within our operational activities, as it is 
an integral part of our functioning and mutual accountability. Let us not believe 
that operational decisions, which are often extremely difficult to take, are not 
subject to discussion. No, they must be challenged like any other, because that 
is the only way to improve. Several elements during our debates within the 
Board show that there is still too often a lack of overall space for discussion at 
mission level and we would like that after this difficult period of the pandemic, 
that the emphasis be put back on this activity which is part of our DNA.  

At the level of the international movement, I would like to mention several 
important elements that will impact our future. As already started two years 
ago, the international movement is developing the will to adapt to a changing 
global environment. This desire to see our movement evolve with current 
societal trends is one of the priorities of the International Board. This can be 
done through 4 main issues: 

a) The MSFWWTB ( the MSF we want to be) and the 7 areas of ongoing 
discussion: from quality of care, through witnessing and the magnitude of the 
inherent risk taken within our operations are just some examples of the 
discussions to be undertaken.   

b) The issue of the organizational structure of the movement and where to 
invest 

c) Access to medicines and health products and the willingness of the 
movement to re-emphasize this issue by redefining how we would like to work 
on this issue. 

d) The representativeness within the IGA because as we all know, it is not a 
sustainable model in the long term and it is not in phase with the diversity we 
would like to have within the movement, but also with the role and the content 
of the discussions we are currently having within this Assembly. 

We also welcome the initiative of our Congolese colleagues to become full 
members of our movement as well as others from CAMEX. Although there are 
still important steps to be taken in the implementation of these initiatives, 
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obtaining observer status will allow these two initiatives to participate in and 
influence the various debates.  

My thoughts today are with all the people who have sadly left too soon, 
especially Maria, Tedros and Johannes who were killed in the line of duty while 
trying to rescue the injured. On a more personal note, I would like to pay 
tribute to Martin and Bertrand, 2 well-known and valuable people who left us 
too early this year. My thoughts are with you both my friends!   

 

On behalf of the OCB Board I would like to thank all our frontline workers and 
HQ executives for the hard work and dedication to give the best assistance to 
people most in need 

Bertrand 

 

 


